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MONTPELIER EXAMINER, MONTPELIER, IDAHO 9
1ESCAPE OF FRENCH DISPATCH RIDER FIRST DAIRY ESSENTIAL IS HEALTHY HERD

GENIEß OF ATTACK Sit
4.

bill INTRODUCED IN IDAHO 
LEGISLATURE TO ABOLISH 

HIGHWAY COMMISSION.

PASSAGE 
DIVISION

OF TETON COUNTY 
BILL MAKES 

THIRD THIS SESSION.

Peace Memorial Meets Painless Death 
in Senate, While House Passes 

Teton County Bill and Act 
Regarding Strays.

Antagonism to Present State Commie 
sions and Boards Breaks Out, 

Measures Being Introduced 
to Abolish Commissions.

-
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The state highway commission was 
attacked on January 19 in the leg
islature, and a bill introduced to abol
ish the commission entirely was the 
feature event of the legislative pro
gramme. It was introduced by Sena
tor Hutton, Democrat, of Shoshone. 

Senator Grant, Republican, of 
rwater. By abolishing the commis-

AntagoniBtn to present state com
missions and boards broke out in the 
legislature on January 18. The first 
step to put Idaho behind the building 
of a

gtjH
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vnorth-and-south railroad was 
taken in the house when the Mc
Gowan resolution, authorizing the 
governors to appoint an investigating 
commission, was passed.

. . . . . ... , The Teton ‘county division bill
sion they seek to place disbursement passed, tOKeUler wlt£ the in£ected 
of motor-license funds in the hands ot fruit measure.
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imzjgami I* n} gcounty commissioners.
The senate, quietly and wltli some 

little parliamentary ceremony, laid at 
rest the peace memorial, protesting 
against an increase in appropriation 
by the United States for military pur
poses, and urging this country to se
cure a cessation of European hostili
ties, by indefinitely postponing it. 
Senator Bowman, Socialist, introduced

Representative Hunslnger attacked 
the public utilities commission, intro
ducing a bill to abolish it, and it was 
quickly followed by a bill by Anderson 
of Canyon to abolish the state tax 
commission.

King of Lewis fathered an act to 
abolish the office of state education 
commissioner.

In the senate, Rockwell of Blaine 
introduced a constitutional amend
ment to abolish the state board of 
equalization and create in its place a 
constitutional tax commission.

Minority Leader Anderson intro
duced a stringent constitutional prohi
bition amendment, which absolutely 
prohibits the sale or manufacture of 
liquor in Idaho, to become effective in 
1916.

The first bridge aproprlation bill of 
the session was launched by King of 
Lewis in the house. He asks for $9,- 
250 to purchase the toll bridge over 
the Clearwater river between Lewis 
and Idaho counties.

York of Bonner and Webb of Wash
ington are Joint authors of an impor
tant agriculture bill, which creates 
the office of director of farm markets.

Shattuck of Bonneville filed a child- 
labor act, and the committee on edu
cational institutions recorded the 
budget bill for educational institu
tions. It divides the appropriations 
as follows: University of Idaho, $221,- 
860; Lewiston normal, $163,390; Acad
emy of Idaho, $127.500; St. Anthony 
training school, $140,000; Gooding 
blind school, $114,200. The board of 
education's plan is followed to aban
don the Albion normal and it is given 
only $20,000.

The Teton county division bill, cre
ating a county by that name out of 
the eastern half of Madison county, 
passed with but two dissenting votes, 
and was sent to the governor. It is 
the third county created this session.
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IBB An Kscallent Bunch «4 Dairy Co«.»
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cows to drink a sufficient quantity Ob
viously the watar trough should ba 
clean ana sheltsred ns much as possi
ble from the weather

This, one of the most extraordinary photographs rece.ved from the war area, was taken at St. Die. In the Voage* <rr»p«r*d hr th« United Finte« t>»pnrt- 
mountains. and shows the escape of a French dispatch rider from a party of Germana that he encountered His m*"* °f AartruUum >
horse being shot tn the leg, he dismounted and daahed Into a house where some French soldiers were resting. These l'lp*n w,lk '* defined by the t nitea
troop, soon accounted for the pursuing Germans. 8‘*‘” «>''"« »'

1 milk from healthy cows—that is Tree 
from dirt and contains only a small 
number of bacteria, none of which ts 
of the disease producing nature It Is 
the duty of the producer, as well ss to 
his advantage, to furnlah such milk It 

! Is the duly of the consumer to under 
I stand that clean, aafe milk costa more 
I to produce than dirty milk and that he 
; should therefore be willing to pay 
J more for It,
< I All milk contains some bacteria It. 
ii however, when the milk reaehea the 
. 1 consumer It la found to contain large 
I I number» of baclerta It la evident that 
I It la not freah or that It has come from
I a diseased cow or has been handled cured, but the health of the farm fain.

under Insanitary conditions, or ha* | uy, which usea a large portion of the 
I I not been kept aufflclently cool during milk Itaelf, la safeguarded, the health 

Milk of this character may 0y the calves, which live on the milk.
la Improved, and the whole herd pro
tected from disease HU Icier metbode 
of cost keeping and the elimination of 
all unprofitable cows wilt help offset 
the eitra «»penne of producing clean, 
wholesome milk

it
The house was in session two hours. 

It again passed the Teton county bill, 
which had been amended in the sen
ate; passed an act permitting eetray 
animals on the range without brands 
to be taken possession of, and also 
passed an act depriving justices of the 
peace of authority to take acknowl
edgments. A bill was Introduced by 
Clark of Custer to abolish the office 
of water commissioner.

Governor Moses Alexander on Janu
ary 19 called upon members of the 
capitol building commission to con
duct an Investigation Into the misap
propriations pointed out In the report 
a# W. H. Gleason, expert accountant, 
who is examining state departments. 
Gleason reported overpayments out of 
the public building endowment fund 
to contractors and supply houses, and 
also reported that $5,526.85 had been 
taken from the fund and used for cap
itol maintenance.

The governor has called for the 
resignations of all members of the 
state live stock sanitary bojrd, be
cause of his desire to organize the 
board along lines of economy and effl- 

The board members are

In view of tht comparatively narrow 
margin uf profit tn producing milk, II 
will mn Impracticable to many pro
ducers to burden the rosaires with the 
Increased expense Involved In each 
precautions ns these It must be re
membered. however, that In addition 
to th* duty to the community which 
th* prod:“er owes, tha Importance of 
pure milk ts being more and more ap
preciated by the consuming public, 
and that this appreciation will bring 
valuable returns to (he dairyman who 
compilas with the rising sanitary 
standard*. Not only are a better due 
of patrons and a studier gurket **•

WOMEN DOING MEN'S WORKWAR IS AGING THE KAISER RAPIDLY
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transit,
have the flavor and appearance of the 
clean product, and be al the same time 
extremely dangerous. Even where the 
germs of such a specific disease as 
typhoid fever are not present, dirty 
milk may result In digestive disturb 
anrea that are especially dangerous to j 
children and persons In weak health j 

To produce clea.i Siilfe the first os • 
senllnl Is a healthy herd (lows should 
be tested for tuberculosis at least once 
a year, and If diseased animais are 
found, twice a year. All Infected cows 
should be removed at once from ths 
herd and the stable and premise# thor
oughly disinfected When new animals 

In London aa elsewhere In Europe I »re purchased for the herd they should 
much of the work ordinarily done by he tested for ’.uberculoala before being 

la being performed by the brave brought to the farm, and »van then U 
The photograph shows a la better to keep them separata from

\ IT
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f•ciency.

Henry Thiessen, Sweetwater; Clay 
Vance, Dickey, and R. S. Hunt, Rex- 
burg.

The legislative investigating com
mittee on January 19 completed its 
probe Into the $45,000 state treasury 
loan on personal securities to the 
Bank of Nampa, now defunct, 
mer Governor Haines was 
stand, together with Earnest Noble, 

and

> FEEDING VALUE OF THE SILO
;

? IntfliptAMbl« It Man Who lujri 
lt««n to Potto**— tMofto Proforro* 

to Dry Corn Podrfor.

>
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Thou farmers who hav* never 
studied the alio qneattoa, naturally 4a 
not know how much monoy Ihoy »rw 
losing ovary year In Iholr feeding op 
orations.
Io falten cnn afford to bo without •

For- 
on the The outlining of a new land policy, 

by lifting the constitutional restric
tions for the sale of public school 
lands In the senate and the Introduc
tion of an antl-alten law in the house 
of representatives were the two fea
tures of Wednesday’s session of the 
Idaho legislature.

The policy of the educational com
mittees of the two houses was an
nounced through the Introduction tn 
the senate of a proposed constitutional 
amendment to abolish the office of 
state superintendent of public Instruc
tion and confer the duties of the de
partment on the commissioner of edu
cation.

The state highway commission law 
is attacked In senate bill No. 6. 
came from the state affairs committee 
and seeks to take from the highway 
commission apportionment and distri
bution along counties 75 per cent of 
motor vehicle license paid by automo
bile owners In the counties.

Under suspension of the rules the 
senate passed the $2,500 appropriation 
bill recommended by the governor for 
the use of Expert Gleason to complete 
his investigation into the treasury 
shortage.

The necessity for calling a constitu
tional convention, the first in twenty- 
five years, or since the constitution 

drafted, was squarely presented 
to the legislature by E. E. Elliott of 
Bonner county. He Introduced two 
companion resolutions, the flrBt lim
iting the number of delegates to at
tend the convention to fifty, and not' 
less than twenty, and the second set
ting forth the necessity of the conven
tion.

executor of the Noble estate,
John D. Robertson of the tax commis
sion. Their testimony went to show 
that the state s security, so far as the 
personal bondsmen are concerned, did 
not justify the loan. Representatives 
Koelsch, Shattuck and Faris are the 
three members of the committee to 
draft Its findings.

No man who buy* alaof*man
women.
woman elevator operator In one of ths | tha other animals for al least sixty

days, at the expiration of which period 
they should be retested Theas precau 
Ilona are not only necesaary to Insure 
the consumer from Infected milk, but 
lo protect the cattle owner from the 
serious losses that follow the spread 
of tuberculoal# throughout the herd.

alio

I It la a poor eornflald that will not 
yield an aver»*» of from ten to Ilf 
teen tons of green corn per acre. It 
thla te cut Into allege. It wtll make »

big stores of the metropolisfgg§|:

GENERAL VON LUETTEVITZ
aura profit, at present prices of cattlef
at from thirty lo thirty-four doller«A radical change in the legislative 

system of Idaho was proposed in the 
house of representatives of the legis
lature of this state, In session here, on 
January 16, with the introduction of 
a proposed constitutional amendment 
which seeks to abolish the senate and 
reduce the house to twenty-four sal
aried members, thereby cutting down 
the present legislature just seventy 
members. The amendment was in
troduced by Representatives Johnston 
and Koelsch, majority floor leader 
and "whip,” respectively. If passed 
it will divide the state Into twelve 
districts composed of contiguous 
counties divided equally as to popula
tion and each entitled to two repre
sentatives. The plan is better known 

the "one-house” legislature.

I© per acre
It baa been demonstrated concluEven when thu herd Is 'n perfect 

health the milk ta frequatitly contain 
mated on account of the external con 
dltlon of the animal. It la therefor« 
essential that th« cow be kept frea 
from accumulations of mud and ma
nure Custom demands that a horse 
be properly groomed, but from a sani
tary standpoint It Is far more essential 
that a cow should be Milch cow» on 
pasture should be brushed before each 
milking period When kept In the 
stable they require a thorough clean
ing at least one* a day. This should 
not be done, boworer, Immediately be
fore milking, aa It frequently reeulte 
In filling the : table air with dust and 
bacteria. It la also desirable to clip 
tb# long hair from the udder, flanks 
and tall, as these are very likely to 
become dirty.

The bedding should be clean and dry 
and sufficient In quantity to make the 
cow comfortable, especially on a eon 
trete Boor. The distribution of bed 
ding, however, Is fully ss Important 
as the quantity. It will frequently be 
found that a few minutes' sttentlon to 
this the last thing st night will save a 
considerable amount of time cleaning 

I the cows In the morning. The manure 
SfijBaSaggl (should be removed each day to s con 
mmammmm I «jdoraule distance from the stable 

General Von Luettevlts, formerly I Thla not only keeps bad odors from 
German military governor of Brussel« I tainting the milk, but will diminish the 
now commands a German srmy on the I danger of contamination by files. 

French border.

it sively that sllagwfad »teer» bring 
more money on tha big market 
those that are fattened on whole com 
Il la also a fact wall know* to eapert 
»need feeders that silage aevee g rale 
and bay

It la true that rors fodder contains 
under chemical testa, more protein 
carbohydrates end fattening material 
•hait silage, but the fact remains that 
steers do not get all of the benefit 
from corn fodder, while about every 
thing that la valuable as feed la con 
Burned In the silage.

Then silage, being quite bulky, ts 
an excellent feed given tn coaneettoa 
with ground grains and heavy 
aa It aid* greatly In their digestion.

Another thing, at sera like allege It 
taatea good to them, and they eat N 
with avidity

A steer prefer* slings to dry cors 
fodder Just as a hoy prefers pie to 
dry com bread hut to the cos* of ths 
Steer, the Silage Is better food
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Attention of the members has been 
called by the committee on reference 
to their carelessness In the drawing 
of bills. One of the house rules re
quires that when an amendatory act 
is Introduced the amendatory words 
must be underscored.

It is expected that the state treas- 
be the first department

Is
fflm.was

if U Il'I ,

mß
fj.ury will

probed by the legislative committee.
the list of witnesses to be sub

poenaed It is understood will appear 
the names of Attorney General Pet- 

‘erson. State Treasurer Eagleson and 
former State Treasurer Dewey.

■State Senator Mendenhall comes to 
the legislature from Bannock county 
as a Republican for the second time, 
having served in the Twelfth session 
In the house of representatives. He 
was born at Dayton, Oneida county, 
Idaho, November 21, 1873.

Senator Grabam of Ada has Intro
duced a bill proposing the elimina
tion of the 4 per cent penalty now 
inflicted on those who pay only half 
of their taxes in January. His bill 
would also reduce the rate of interest 
charged on delinquent taxes from 18 
per cent a year to 12 per cent.

The bill Introduced in the 
house to appropriate twenty-five hun
dred dollars for payment of W ».

the expert who is auditing 
of the state, was passed 

under suspension of the

V

i him than Ih* pto Is for th* hoyOn
Plaça silage and dry core foddor b* 

fors a bunch of et sors, and they wilt 
not touch th* latter until Uury have 
•ntiraly disposed of th« first Thla Is 
an Important factor to food log. ba 
enuaa palatabllity adds to dlgaattva 
qualm»« of food, end tb« mors a atoor 
digests tb* mors fat b* wtll put no

The senate received three bills on 
January 14, one of which is of lmport- 

It Is by Graham of Ada, and

/
>

• ■ ' r'o;ance.
seeks to amend sections 113 and 12* 
of the 1913 session laws so that the 
4 per cent penalty on the second tax 
Installment can be removed. Increases 
the penalty to be added on delinquent 
taxes after the first Monday in July 
from 6 to 10 per cent.

.

This latest photograph of the kaiser shows plainly that the war and his 
Illness are seriously affecting him. The white hatr peeps from under his 
helmet and his cheeks are sunken.

MORTARS ABANDONED BY GERMANS which breed to accumulations of ma
nure No animals except cows should 
be allowed to tb* subie 

Tb# character of tbe milk Is also Fvllxt Lacking to file«. ff«r*ngth and

CULLING THE CHICKEN FLOCK
One of the men who filled Impor

tant places in the Twelfth session of 
the Idaho legislature, which met in 
1913, is now the hone of contention 
In the Utah legislature. He 1s C. L. 
Warntck, who waa elected as a mem
ber of the Utah assembly last fall.

Three measures were introduced In 
the senate on January 12, and eight tn 
the lower house.
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A Light Diet.
Light diet Includes milk, milk pud 

dings, curds and whey, chicken ano 
chicken broth, eggs, custards, white 
fish, weak tea with plenty of milk

u Vigor ghoul* fie Disposed Of—affected by the feed. Obviously, moldy ; 
and decayed feed should be carefully j 
avoided

Alae the Old Mena.
In addition, however, the 

dairyman must remember that food*.
10 u- „ . . . . such ss rape, cabnage and turnip*, male birds, but on many farms all the

There Is lots of nourishment In all wh(rh hjl„, BlfOBg ,,<j„ra. may Impart pulleto are kept The pellets should 
these things They are easily digested j flavor* and odors to that b« culled as closely as the cockerel»
and dont tend to Increase Inflamma I fn|)k Th„f noeever. be used t The pullet that te andarstsed. lacks
tlon, aa richer, heavier and more »olid w||h „f.,, „ far. „ UMMl strength and vigor, ss d*no««d by poor
things may do. lo of>ljf B|Uf Tbl. feathering and laactlon, should be dto*

He very careful to see that every I )#<( ,r|1# u, |tM 0#lw0 t> BDd pf „ soon as poeelbto A weak,
tblng brought to an Invalid I# perfect I wb,r, p»(turae are overrun with It U undersized pellet will not tmft “•*!
ly fresh and good. I is advisable to remove the cows eev her head off" several tt

Eggs are among the most nourish (,ra, b<iur, milking begins lo lay. but she ta n menace to
Ing food, for ronvahrocent. On. or ,||m. „ con.t(l«r^ . ^ Ih. entire Hock,
two people turned altogether from uf|ietor_ iitlA „ wu formerly paMato »re mare suareptIM* to die
egg. in sny term bec.use . croies. ,b(W,h,y tb., „ „.„«oTTwî

nurse or cook had let a musty one 
sneak Into the custard pudding.

Most farmer« dtspoee of ell surplusPI
0Àm\upper m

uxfimï}
\

V
Gleason« 
the books 
by the houe 
rules.

r Senator Frazier of Kootenai county, 
called north by the death of hU 

13-year-old son last week.
si

Mil\\With afffiHy *s much unanimity as 
they were passed by the house, the 
house bills creating Boundary county 
out of Bonner, and Benewah county 
out of Kootenai, passed the senate, 
under a suspension of the rules. Sen
ator Whitcomb cast the only vote 
against the two hills.

Teton county, the new unit to be 
sdded to southeastern Idaho from ter
ritory taken from Madison county, 
with Griggs as the county seat, was 

Amoved up to third reading tn the 
»ouse of representatives of the legla- 
lature on Thursday and will pass that 

issemb®. thereby winning half Its 

l|ght for existence.

HRJaw’-a' 
ßpnfcjymy ,*J

tbe Bevor of n Ilk. but there U BO ree : «Nef »«*«•* °» oiaer serv
son why tbl« should be tbe case If tb* °*»» maladloe to the reel of the locif4ir

toMad y ftnaer*f««d ii of • Kood rhififtif slid |1v*u .
(a r*a*ot»*bl* amount* *ft*r mlikiag prowl*!*! p«iU«U. tfeinkiai. porkkp«. 
All uneaten silage should be removed «her ■* ««“• *«*» V »**»«

- to order that the odor may disappear , Thla le tbe meto reaao* wby they
his adoption two years to tbe laud ot j from ,b# ,ubhf tb# nKlt .tiootd be dtapoeed ef wbtl* the w**h

___  , hl" b,rth- or •» *mn ,n °'h*» tog time From a sanitary stasdpoiat * »««« »* apPMoo. A weab. runty pul
These are two of the many mortars which tbe Germans were compelled | foreign country. Is presumed to have I „ ,, beet lo feed after milking j l*< may teal her oat bad look port and

loet bis American citizenship I rat her than before In order to avoid i eauoy by spring, bet tbe tn be rent

Lest Citizenship.
Tbe naturalised American ctttseb 

who remains away from tbe land of
To create a bureau of Inspection 

and supervision of public offices and 
to establish a uniform system of pub
lic accounting, auditing and reporting 
under the administration of the Idaho 
tax commission. Is the purpose of a 
bill introduced by Senat« RockwelL

Fremont county lntro- 
blll relating to sheep grazing 

Woodward of Frank- 
act to establish 

Cub river, Frank-

Clark of 
duced a
on cattle ranees, 
lin county fathers an 
a fish hatchery on 
Jln;CQW}ty. 

t The stàte affairs committee of the 
senate outlined the Republican admin 

tftfüfbn poHcy with reference to pub 
iHidi through the introduction of 

resolutions to amend the 
^^ntutto« ‘ Under the constitution 
^Kale 6f school land Is limited to 
(■ijcrei per annum The first res 

teraovos this restriction.
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to abandon In Flanders when the allies cut the dikes.
tbe presence of duet aad adore 

Tb* water supply Is a (actor too fra ! are taeubated, tb« waaka««» «dH ba” •Horrible'’ exclaimed th* mloteter 
Thtx ta really terrible! Are there aa 
temperance people to my eharcb 
thenT

“'Ob. yea, air, lota of >m,’ said 
Palmer, 'but I sends them their to

KMEW WHOM TO CALL UPON 'Ä.““

■tote of Intoxication, 
great state of hilarity, and totally 

i oblivious to everything.
"’Why, Palmer!' cried tbe minuter 

In surprise, ‘What does this mean? 
How did you get in thla state r 

“ Tt’» all right, air.' replied tbe

A measure presented by Represen- 
York makes the state bortlcul- tan j transmitted to bar off. pria A 

portance that tb« cows bars aa Tbe old ba«» regard I ms of age. 
abundance of fresh, pure water There ! should also be culled cteeety Tb* bo*

quently neglected tt Is of prttative , , . _
•ural Inspector ex-officio inspector of 
apiaries, gives him power to appoint 
deputy apiary inspector*, and pro
vides general regulations for the 
apiary Industry. Deputies are to be 
paid $5 a day.

He was to aMinister’s Maaeenger Exercised a Fine 
Discrimination In Discharge of 

His Duties. are Instance* on record where heavy that mopea around sad recovers from
, ... _ _ . , milker* have consumed more tboa 1 tb* molttoff procee* slowly, should ba

citations by mall. air. —Tbe Sunday I three hundred posa Os of water pet , t aposed of. Tb* erne that bags badly
Magazine I day : »ad 7$ pound* or «or* I» act* i behind la too fat to lay aad should ba“An old school friend of mine Is now 

a minister to a country town, and once 
each year ha invites all bis flock to a 
supper to tb* church parlor».” »aid ; unsteadily. It’s all on account of them 
John L. Moot, International secretary i cords. I take» ’em round, as ye toti 
of the Y M C. A. me to. sir, and this ’un asks me to take

-He Intrusted his “bandy mao’ to ! a little nip, air, and that un asks 
deliver tha Invitations, and th« day , to hav. a nip. and so I geU Uka tht«.

ally required ky cows that produce 18 j s*M to tbe batcher. Haas to toy wall 
posed» of milk Ice cold watar to aa

To reorganize the Idaho legislator» 
into a one-house body of twenty font 
members Is proposed to * bill Intro- 
duced by Johnston of Bingham and 
Koelsch of Ada. The plan »* that the 

shall be divided Into twelve toff 
Irtottve district*.

should be fairly fat. bal «ko* theyAchieving Importance.
rmbii to the capitol have 

■IfKl for the house commit 
■ted to investigate into the 
be scandals and the treasury 
which the commute« will

r; I beg so badly that they nearly dreg"gome men," told Und« Eben, "gau I bad for animals aa tor homonV
to be looked on Important bncausx I ind to extremely sever« weather Ik
dey bas to be bollered at all de Uma | may be found necesaary to worm Um

«ater slightly to order to todoc* the to fat tost tolar* toy tag to tasposelto»
that the egg organ* or* on

fob glut*’ In d* wgy ”state
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